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Solidarity reciprocity is a beautiful thing. Wisconsinites came to Minnesota Friday for a
rally for locked out state and other workers. Senator Bob Jauch, third from left, one of
Wisconsin’s Fab 14 came from his Poplar home to join an I-35 visual on 5th Avenue West.

Minnesota shuts down government,
locks out thousands of workers
As has been expected
almost since Minnesota’s legislative session began January
4th, state government shutdown at 12:01 a.m. on July 1
when Republican legislators
refused to compromise with
DFL Governor Mark Dayton
on the budget. While many
states are in tough straits,
Minnesota is the only one that
Rep. Kerry Gauthier told a rally for locked out state work- has resorted to a shutdown.
Republicans refuse any new
ers Friday that Republicans held shutdown strategy meetings within two weeks of arriving in St. Paul for the legisla- taxes that would generate revenue for the state and allow it
tive session that started Jan. 4.

Minnesota rallies for workers, taxpayers
Labor rallies have been taking place at the State Capitol in
St. Paul almost since the legislature went into session Jan. 4.
After last November’s elections, when Republicans
gained control of both the
House and the Senate for the
first time since the legislature
became partisan in the early
1970s, labor knew what it was
up against.
“Thankfully we’ve got a
goalie” was the quip because
DFL Governor Mark Dayton, a
former star hockey goalie,
would be waiting on bad legislation with his veto pen. Other
states wouldn’t be so fortunate
and everyone had watched, and
many participated, in what had
happened next door in
Wisconsin.
But Minnesota became the

first and only state to have their
government shutdown so far,
and labor is taking it to the
streets.
Last Thursday a bus left
Duluth carrying labor folks and
many others from agencies that
help vulnerable citizens. It was
a cold 50 degrees in Duluth and
they were heading to an Invest
in Minnesota rally in St. Paul
where the temperature appropriately was going to be about
100.
“We will not stand by and
be victims of indecision,” said
Xavier Bell of Community
Action Duluth, who organized
the trip.
Northeast Area Labor
Council Field Organizer Chad
McKenna said a state budget is
a moral document and called
on legislators to meet Gov.
Dayton halfway. “Even his revenue efforts won’t be enough,”
said McKenna.
That noon almost two dozen
members of Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council
unions
used
the
I-35
MegaProject as a backdrop to
call on Republicans to compromise with Dayton and protect
jobs.
“These workers behind us
need compromise,” said Craig
Olson, DBCTC President. “A
government shutdown will be

devastating to our economy
and to citizens of this state, but
even more devastating would
be all the cuts that are included
in the Republican budget. Do
we want to see 35,000 private
sector jobs gone, or ask the top
two percent to pay their fair
share in taxes?”
Dan
Olson,
Business
Manager of Laborers Local
1091, said their are 30 Laborers
on the MegaProject and 100
total workers “who might not
get to go to work tomorrow and
make their bill payments.” He
said several hundred projects
statewide and thousands of
workers would lose their jobs
in a shutdown.
“The last thing we need is
for what happened in
Wisconsin to happen in
Minnesota,” said Olson, a
Superior
city
councilor.
“Politicians need to lead, not
follow.”
At noon on Friday a rally in
the Civic Center didn’t play
nice with those responsible for
shutting down state government 12 hours earlier.
Rep. Kerry Gauthier told
the gathering that Republicans
not only refused to ask 7,000
millionaires to pay their fair
share in taxes but they insisted
on radical social policy
See Rally...page 3

to make ground on the $5 billion deficit. Dayton campaigned for governor last year
on taxing the richest two percent of state residents and has
stuck to that agenda.
The courts have decided
that some emergency and some
essential services will be
allowed to continue such as
public safety, prisons, Medical
Assistance, metro transportation and food shelf help.
Medical Assistance will keep
some 140,000 vulnerable Minnesotans from losing health
care. Republicans had pushed
for a “lights on” budget that
would allow other state functions to operate but Dayton and
DFLers said the only way to
accomplish anything was for
the legislature to complete their
work. Dayton had tried to get
Republicans to agree to use an
arbitrator for their discussions
but they refused that proposal.
Dayton has the sole power to
call a special session but he
said there is no reason to without an agreement beforehand.
Minnesota’s sluggish economy, struggling to recover
from the recession, will be
rocked by the layoffs of 23,000
state employees and thousands
of others as the effects of the
shutdown ripples through local
units of government, businesses and communities.
Some 10,000 construction
workers immediately face
unemployment due to the closure of all state-funded construction projects.
Minnesota labor leaders
said Republican lawmakers, by
refusing to address the state’s
revenue shortfall, were to
blame for the impasse that led
to the shutdown.
“Their insistence on protecting millionaires has now
resulted in a government shutdown that leaves thousands of
public and private sector work-

ers without a job,” said Minnesota AFL-CIO President Shar
Knutson. “While this shutdown
will be harmful in the shortrun, it is only a preview of what
the GOP’s all-cuts budget
would look like. Governor
Dayton has met Republicans
halfway with a balanced solution that will hold the line on
taxes for 98% of Minnesotans.
We call on Republican legislators to join Governor Dayton in
the middle and forge a compromise that will create jobs and
protect the middle class.”
Jim Monroe, executive
director of MAPE, the
Minnesota Association of
Professional Employees, said
state workers “are being used
as pawns in a budget impasse,”
adding “It seems that legislative leaders do not understand
the value that public services
give to the quality of life in this
state.”
Eliot Seide, executive director of AFSCME Council 5, the
largest union of state workers,
said, “We are saddened the
Republican legislators would
dispose of us like we are yesterday’s trash.”
In the coming days, both
unions will be operating phone
banks so members can call
lawmakers to demand an end to
the crisis and a fair budget.
Thousands of Minnesotans,
especially the state’s most vulnerable residents, will be hurt
by the shutdown and by many
of the proposed budget cuts,
Seide said.
“We need to pass a budget –
not just a budget – but a budget that works for us all,” he
said. “This is not a budget crisis. This is not even a revenue
crisis. This is a moral crisis.”

Barb Kucera, Editor of
Workday Minnesota, contributed to this story

Central Body starts political season with city council screenings July 14
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body will kick
off their 2011 political season
when they screen, and possibly
endorse, candidates running for
the Duluth city council Thursday, July 14.
The screenings begin at
6:00 p.m. with endorsements to
be taken up by delegates at the
regular monthly meeting that
follows. Both meetings take
place in Wellstone Hall (enter
via South St. entrance facing
lake), Duluth Labor Temple,
2002 London Road.
The City of Duluth and
Duluth Public Schools have
different dates for filings and
the Primary Election than you
may find on the Minnesota
Secretary of State’s website.
Duluth will stick with the
schedule it has used for 100
years said City Clerk Jeff Cox,

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, July 21
9:00 a.m.
Duluth Grill

thanks to a bill late in the session that allows it. He said the
later dates could be very beneficial for voter registration and
absentee voting in the event of
a government shutdown.
Filings for Duluth mayor,
city council, and school board
will close at 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 19.
If a Primary Election is
needed in any race it will be
held Tuesday, September 13.
The General Election is
Tuesday, November 8.
This is a huge year in city
council elections with six of the
nine seats up for election.
Two at-large seats currently
held by Jeff Anderson and
Tony Cuneo are up. Anderson
has announced he will not seek
re-election as he will run
against Rep. Chip Cravaack in
the 8th Congressional District.
Cuneo has not made an
announcement. Emily Larson
has announced she will run.
In District 1 Jennifer Julsrud
has announced she will challenge Todd Fedora.
In District 3 no one has
announced against council

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, July 12, 2011, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

president Sharla Gardner, who
will seek re-election.
In District 4, no one has
announced against Jackie
Halberg, who was appointed
by the council last December to
fill the seat vacated by Kerry
Gauthier, who was elected to
the Minnesota House. Halberg
has decided to run again.
In District 5, no one has
stepped forward to challenge
Jay Fosle, a member of the
National Conference Firemen

& Oilers SEIU Local 956. He
is an employee of Duluth
Public Schools but has not
endeared himself to City of
Duluth employees.
The council seats, mayor’s
office, and school board are all
4-year terms but the council
District 4 election will be for a
2-year term to bring it back into
its proper sequence after
Gauthier left early to serve in
St. Paul.
The mayor’s race, where no

Rick Nolan to visit CLB
Democratic candidates started surfacing almost immediately
after Chip Cravaack beat Jim Oberstar in November, giving
northeast Minnesota’s 8th Congressional District its first
Republican representative to the U.S. House of Representatives
since the 1930s. (The district actually almost reaches the Twin
Cities and who knows what it will look like after redistricting.)
Some of the candidates have already shown up at Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body meetings. Duluth City Councilor
Jeff Anderson may have made his first public announcement for
his run there. Tarryl Clark has been around wearing her
BlueGreen Alliance Jobs 21! hat but there’s no doubt her candidate hat is in the ring. Current politicos and unannounced candidates always seek an audience with the Central Body. Well,
except for Senator Amy Klobuchar.
The next CLB meeting is Thursday, July 14 at 7:00 p.m. or
so, after city council screenings end, and Richard Nolan will be
a guest. The Crosby, MN resident has announced he will run
against Cravaack. He served in the U.S. House from Minnesota’s
6th CD from 1975 to 1981, after not seeking re-election. He had
been a state legislator beginning in 1968 prior to serving in
Congress so he has good credentials and good contacts.
“Yeah, it’s early and we have local elections this year, but that
race against Cravaack has already drawn a lot of interest,” said
Central Body President Dan O’Neill. “And we’re always trying
to boost attendance at our monthly meetings,” he added with a
grin.
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opponent has emerged to run
against Mayor Don Ness, and
Duluth School Board contests
can be taken up at the August
11, September 8, and/or
October 13 Central Body meetings.
The Duluth School Board
will have elections for three
open seats this fall. The at-large
seat currently held by Gary
Glass is up. The District 2 seat
held by Judy Seliga-Punyko
will be contested, as will the
District 3 seat held by Tim
Grover.
All candidates are invited to
attend the Central Body screenings.
All Central Body affiliated
local unions’ members are
invited to COPE (Committee
On Political Education) candidate screenings. COPE recommendations for endorsements
will be considered by Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
delegates only at the monthly
meeting immediately following the screenings.
If there are any questions as
to who your local union’s delegates are, submit a new list on
union letterhead to the Central
Body office, 724-1413 (phone
and fax line). New delegates
with credentials will be swornin before the meeting.
It takes a two-thirds vote of
delegates present for candidates to gain an endorsement.
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There are changes in
the dates for the filing
period and Primary
Election in Duluth.
The filing period is July
5 to Tuesday, July 19.
The Primary Election is
Tuesday, September 13.
The General Election is
Tuesday, November 8.
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250 EAST WISCONSIN AVE., SUITE 1800
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202
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ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT

For 23 years at least there
have been “who and how”
errors concerning the IBEW
Local 31 John W. Johnson
Scholarships that are awarded
to children of their members.
The scholarships were established in 1988 and named for
John Johnson, a former business manager of IBEW 31 and
a 6th District IBEW International Vice President.
Next year, when four more
winners of the $500 drawn-bylot scholarships are announced, 100 students will have had
their education helped by their
parents’ union. The local’s
website, www.ibew31.org, has
more information.
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CLB to host forum on what city services should be funded, how to do it
All too often discussions
about trimming government
budgets end up at reducing
services to taxpayers because
of a lack of revenue. But many
services and programs are still
needed after the ax falls. With
reduced, and in a couple of
years none in the case of
Duluth, local government aid
from the state, the question for
cities is how to provide servic-

es and then pay for them.
That scenario is the agenda
in forums being conducted in
15 cities by the League of
Minnesota Cities. The Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
will sponsor one of the forums
on Wednesday, July 13 from 5
to 6:30 p.m. in Wellstone Hall,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002
London Road. A free supper
will be provided beforehand.

“So many of the discussions
we have about our community
end up right where this project
will take us,” said Central
Body President Dan O’Neill.
“This is a great chance for an
important community discussion about services that many
of our members provide, we all
pay for as taxpayers, and many
of our families rely on.”
The primary goal of LMC’s

ILC conference in Grand Portage July 15-17
The 59th Annual Conference of the International
Labour Council will take place
Friday, July 15 through
Sunday, July 17 and you can
attend. “Reenergizing the
Labor Movement” will take
place at the Grand Portage

Lodge and Casino.
The ILC was created in
1952 by organizations affiliated with the Canadian Labour
Congress and the AFL-CIO.
The ILC exists to promote solidarity among the global union
movement and communication

United Way Campaign training
The United Way of Greater Duluth’s Campaign will begin
this fall with their member agencies and programs cash strapped
more than usual in tough economic times. One way to help
ensure that those who need help are able to get it is to become a
Campaign Coordinator at your workplace. Training programs
have been scheduled to teach employees tips and give them the
tools to jump-start the campaign at work. Here are the training
dates: Wednesday, August 31 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.;
Tuesday, Sept. 13 from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Both sessions will be held at the Ordean Building, 424 West
Superior St. Please RSVP to Susan at 726-4779 or sknaus@
unitedwayduluth.org.

Bad Boss 2011 contest is on!

The race is on again to find the baddest boss of them all. Got
anyone in mind? Working America is looking for your entrant at
www.workingamerica.org/badboss/?appState=enterstory.
Hey if you’re one of the winners you get a week long vacation far away from your bad boss–if they’ll give you a vacation.
The contest has gone on for a few years so a lot of bad boss
behavior has been chronicled. Steals your lunch? Done that.
Makes you do stupid stuff like move furniture to prove her
power. Seen it. Staff and visitors to the website like a good story.
Whether it’s hilarious or heart-wrenching, tell Working America
about the worst boss you ever had, past or present.
Each of the three grand prize winners will get a 7-night free
stay at a condo of their choice in one of many fabulous locations.
They’ll also get $1,000 for airfare and other travel expenses.
* People’s Choice Grand Prize Winner: Anyone can vote on
the Bad Boss stories, and the story that gets the most votes wins
one of our grand prizes.
* Staff Pick Grand Prize Winner: The Working America staff
will pick one standout story as a grand prize winner.
* Most Shared Online Story Grand Prize Winner: The story
that is shared most often using the Bad Boss website Facebook
sharing tool wins the final grand prize.
Don’t talk back to your bad boss–talk to Working America!

among global union members.
Union members worldwide
face similar issues and have
better success when sharing
information and strategies.
“This year’s conference
promises to be one of the best
yet, culminating with a solidarity march with our international brothers and sisters at the
Pigeon River Border Crossing,” says ILC President Jim
Gleb of United Food & Commercial Workers Local 1189.
“To participate in the Border
March you will need your passport or passport card.”
The annual affiliation fee
for organizations is only $25,
which gives them the opportunity to send delegates.
Cost of the conference is
$35 per person from an affiliated group. A non-affiliated delegate can attend for $50.
You can try to find rooms at
the Grand Portage Lodge for
$95 if you tell them you are
with the International Labour
Council. You may even get
Sunday night free if you stay
Saturday and Sunday.
The cost includes the banquet. Additional banquet tickets are $35 per adult, $10 child.
“We’d really like to see
some young delegates under 35
attend, just like the AFL-CIO is
pushing for young workers’
summits,” said Tamara Jones,
ILC 2nd Vice President.
For information contact Jim
Gleb at 218-428-3894, email
jgleb@ufcw1189.org,
or
Tamara Jones 218-391-2733,
tjones@ufcw1189.org.

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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“Cities, Services & Funding:
Broader Thinking, Better
Solutions” project is to engage
the general public – as well as
those who influence policy and
public opinion – in serious,
broad-based dialogue on the
services Minnesotans expect to
receive in their communities,
how those services can best be
delivered, and how those services should be paid for.
Additional goals are to:
1-Educate and inform the
general public about:
–The city services Minnesotans rely on, including similarities and differences across
the state.
–The future cities face and
what will shape that future.
–Why it is important for the
public to engage in dialogue
around the future of city services and how they are paid for.
2-Gather the public’s opinions, ideas, and insights related
to what services cities should
provide, how they should be
delivered, and how they should
be paid for.
3-Among
participants,
achieve demographic and ideological diversity and represen-

tation.
In each community, four
sessions will be held over the
course of a week.
The League will be issuing
a report this fall summarizing
all they learn from Minnesotans around the state. That
report will go to the public,
media, foundations and nonprofits, lawmakers, and others.
The report will be the starting
point for a policy development
process during which LMC
will develop policy options for
state and local leaders.

Treat Yourself

Help Your Body

Full Circle Massage
in the Labor Temple

218-428-2858
www.fullcircleduluth.net

Rally for workers...from page 1
changes. He said middle class Minnesotans pay 12 percent in
income and property taxes while the rich pay 8 or 9 percent. The
GOP social policy demands have Gauthier just as irked.
“Republicans insist on no stem cell research at the University
of Minnesota, they want doctors arrested for performing abortions after 20 weeks, they want vouchers for Duluth (public
schools), voter IDs, want no prevailing wages, and want to take
away teachers’ right to strike,” Gauthier said. Eighteen antiunion bills were authored by the GOP this session he said.
Gauthier said two weeks into the session Republicans were
holding meetings within their ranks on how to handle the government shutdown, which was almost a half year in the future.
Anne Moore is a member of MAPE and a public information
officer for the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in Duluth.
She said she took out a loan on her life insurance policy to get
by in the shutdown but others aren’t so fortunate.
“I’d like to go back to work and serve the people of northeast
Minnesota,” said Moore.
Joel Sipress lives in Duluth but has been a University of
Wisconsin-Superior professor for 20 some years, currently the
head of the Department of Social Inquiry. He’s well aware of
why Moore is out of work.
“Some of us believe in public employees and think the services they provide are important,” Sipress told the gathering. He
said the same fight is occurring in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Washington DC, Great Britain, where public employees are on
strike, Greece and all over the world. Canadian postal workers
are engaged in rolling strikes.
Sipress said the rich have been taking it all for 30 years and
promising we’ll all get some too but all they’ve really done with
their tax cuts is to bust unions, drive wages down, outsource
jobs, and create an out-of-balance economy worldwide.
“They wipe out our kids’ schools, trash public services, sell
off public assets,” said Sipress. “That philosophy is catastrophic
for humanity. If we don’t win this battle we’ll leave a future for
our kids that we’ll come to regret–a wrecked and broken world!”
All the speakers implored everyone to write to Dayton and
their legislators and tell them you support making the rich pay
their fair share.
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Hibbing RNs will strike four days next week
About 150 registered nurses
at Fairview-owned Range
Regional Health Services
(RRHS) will conduct a threeday strike for patient safety
Monday, July 11 to Thursday,
July 14. For the second time in
four months, RNs delivered a
formal 10-day notice of their
intent to strike notice – which
is required by federal labor
laws – to RRHS management.
The three-day, unfair labor
practice strike will begin at
7:00 a.m. on Monday, July 11,
and end on Thursday, July 14 at
7:00 a.m. Management’s final
offer, made on June 15, is unacceptable to nurses.
“We are very concerned that
the final offer by management
will jeopardize our hospital’s
ability to recruit and retain
nurses in a competitive market,” said MNA negotiating
team member, Robin Etter, RN.
“We’re already too tight on
staffing. If we lose nurses or
can’t attract more with a competitive contract, I fear what
might happen on any given
shift.” The nurses believe the
staffing situation is tenuous at
the hospital and real efforts
must be made to increase
patient safety. “Management’s

proposal results in fractured
shifts, which means fractured
care for our patients and we
won’t stand for it,” said Etter.
Nurses also see this as a
concerted effort by hospitals to
impose drastic restrictions on
working families.
“There is plenty of money
in health care,” said MNA
President Linda Hamilton, RN.
“Corporate mega-systems like
Fairview just want to direct it
exclusively to their profit line,
rather than to assure the safety
of their patients.”
Hibbing nurses are aware
they are not alone in this fight.
“We know nurses all over
the state and even the country
are fighting the same battles
with corporate executives that
we face here,” said Etter. “The
names of the towns and hospitals may change, but the issues
are the same.”
With this second notice, the
bargaining unit is sending a
clear message they don’t intend
to back down to corporate
demands for concessions.
“They forced this vote, and
they got their answer: We will
strike for our patients, our profession and for our community,” said Etter.

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

Options remain for the two
parties to return to the bargaining table any time before July
11 in order to achieve an agreement.
More information and background is available online at
www.mnnurses.org/Hibbing.
Community members are encouraged to share stories and
concerns about staffing at
HibbingPatientSafety.com
Founded in 1905, the MNA
represents 20,000 nurses in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Iowa. MNA is a founding
member of National Nurses
United, which represents more
than 175,000 U.S. nurses.

Building Trades unions and their allies used the I-35
MegaProject as a backdrop for a press conference last
Thursday imploring Republicans to compromise with Gov.
Dayton and allow workers to stay on their jobs. The government and the project were shutdown that day.

AFSCME, MAPE have shutdown agreement
ST. PAUL - Minnesota’s
two largest public employee
unions have ratified an agreement with the state that protects
all the rights of laid-off workers while saving taxpayers millions in layoff costs because of
the state government shutdown
Friday.
The deal was approved by
97 percent of AFSCME members who voted June 20-22.
“This agreement protects
our health insurance and it
ensures that we will be able to
return to work with all our benefits intact,” explained Eliot
Seide, director of AFSCME
Council 5 and chief negotiator
of the deal. “But, it also means
laid-off state workers won’t get
severance or vacation checks
during the shutdown. Once
again, state employees are
doing their part to fix the budget.”
Republicans refusal to meet
DFL Governor Mark Dayton
halfway on a budget deal has
resulted in up to 23,000 state
workers being laid off. It is the
biggest layoff in Minnesota
history and comes at a time

when 196,000 Minnesotans
already are unemployed. State
employees will have the same
opportunity as every other laidoff Minnesotan to file for
unemployment.
“Minnesota is facing a state
shutdown
because
the
Republican Legislative leadership will not compromise with
Governor Dayton for the common good of this state,” Jim
Monroe, executive director of
the Minnesota Association of
Professional Employees, said
the day before the shutdown.
“As a result of the GOP’s
unwillingness to compromise,
thousands of hard-working,
dedicated public employees
will be laid off and thousands
of Minnesotans will lose the
services they depend upon and
deserve,”
“Like most Minnesotans,
public workers expect solutions, not a shutdown,” said
Seide. “We can’t do our jobs if
the Republican majorities
refuse to do theirs. They’ll continue to pay themselves while
everyone else pays the price for
their failure.”

AFSCME Council 5 represents 18,000 state employees,
while
MAPE
represents
13,000.
This Workday Minnesota
article is reprinted from http://
afscmemn.org/state-employees-approve-shutdown-agreement-0 and www. mape.
org/mape/news/layoffresources-2011websites.

Sign petition
for MN GOP
You can sign a MN AFLCIO petition to tell Republicans to do their jobs at
http://signon.org/sign/tellminnesota-republicans.
Gov. Dayton’s compromise
plan protects the middle class
and asks the rich to pay their
fair share. Under his plan, 99
percent of Minnesotans will
see no tax increase.
House Speaker Kurt Zellers,
Senate Majority Leader Amy
Koch and Republicans need to
get back to work, compromise
with Gov. Dayton and stop protecting millionaires and billionaires.

Buy quality
union made

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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www.beachcomberhottubsduluth.com

4881 Miller Trunk Hwy. 218-740-3105
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Declare your independence from Walker’s agenda with recall pledge
By Phil Neuenfeldt, President informed citizens taking part in negotiate. With the support, declaration of independence
On this July 4th, pledge to
Stephanie Bloomingdale, their government. Yet Scott encouragement and cheers of for corporate Wall Street. It is recall, pledge to restore democWalker is doing everything in his corporate allies, he is a declaration of war on racy, and pledge to save
Secretary-Treasurer

Wisconsin State AFL-CIO
As we celebrate the founding of our nation, it is disheartening to see the core values of
our American democracy put at
risk in order to advance a corporate agenda. A healthy
democracy requires a society
made up educated and

his power to limit debate, halt
citizen participation and ignore
the people of Wisconsin.
A healthy democracy has
always supported the pursuit of
happiness for working families, yet Scott Walker is denying workers a voice at the table,
preferring to dictate instead of

NJ Gov. Christie’s family values

New Jersey governor Chris Christie and the state lawmakers
who back him are refusing to extend their state’s “millionaire’s
income tax surcharge.” If that tax lapses, couples that make
$750,000 a year will realize a $4,800 tax savings. New Jersey
public school teachers who make $65,000 a year, by contrast,
will have to shell out over $4,800 more for benefits under
Christie’s budget cut plans.
This is the same Republican governor who killed a planned
train tunnel into New York last year that would have speeded
commutes for hundreds of thousands, saying New Jersey couldn’t afford its share. Christie did find the cash for New Jersey to
buy a $12.5 million Agusta Westland helicopter that costs $1,200
an hour to operate. His family values found him using the chopper to fly to his son’s baseball game. Roads must be too slow.
~Too Much Online’s Stat of the Week, Labor Notes’ NEWSwatch

This is what Republicans want the road into Duluth to look
like. They’ve targeted the city as a Sodom or Gomorrah for
not electing Republicans so they will try to end local government aid and even go after Duluth public schools with
vouchers and ending desegregation funding. They’re spared
more God-like cities from their fire and brimstone.

Want patriotism? Put hope in
their hearts, not flags in hands
(Note: The following quote is from a work on Labor World
founder and editor Sabrie Akin by Dr. Mary Pruitt, who is now
retired as an instructor at Minneapolis Community College.
Dr. Pruitt researched and wrote about Akin, who published the
first issue of this paper in 1896.)
Patriotism was also a prominent theme in the Labor
World. "In this great battle that we are waging for the rescue of our liberties," Akin wrote, "we must look for real
patriotism where it is to be found-that is, among the reform
forces ... [we] propose to fight it out if it takes the remainder
of this century and half of the next." Akin demanded action
not sentiment. On the 4th of July 1896, she editorialized:
Put flags in children's hands to make them patriotic! Put
flags on the schoolhouse to make them loyal to their country!
What a farce! Put hope in their hearts; put opportunities
within their reach; put prospects for progress before them
and they will be patriotic.
~Dr. Mary C. Pruitt, “Without Gloves and With Knife in
Hand: Sabrie G. Akin and Duluth’s Labor World,”
Communitas, Journal of Ideas and Letters, Volume II,
Number 2, Spring, 1998
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attempting to transform our
cherished democracy into a
government of the wealthy, by
the wealthy and for the
wealthy.
The Walker agenda is a billionaire's bill of rights; it is a

Wisconsin’s middle class.
Wisconsin at http://act.aflcio.
Like the patriots of that July o r g / c / 2 7 0 / p / d i a / a c t i o n /
4th so many years ago, we public/?action_KEY=2415
must be prepared to defend the
American values we've inherited. Our struggle is not just a
battle for workers' rights in
Wisconsin, but a battle for the
values that underpin our democratic society. We must take
back our democracy this sum- Member Discounts!
mer
by
recalling
the
Wade Smith
Republican State Senators who
(PAI)—The Letter Carriers’ stood with Scott Walker to
(218) 724-4507
annual “Stamp Out Hunger” attack our rights.
food drive, the biggest single
food drive in the U.S., garnered
70.6 million pounds of donated
food on May 14, just short of
the all-time, one day yearly
record set in 2010, NALC said.
Union President Fredric V.
Rolando thanked postal customers nationwide for chipping
in so generously and his
union’s members and volunteers for collecting the food.
Some 50 million people, onethird of them children, depend
on those organizations. That’s
especially true in summer
months, when schools are Machinists Local Lodge 1502 carried labor’s message on
closed and federally provided their float in Superior’s Fourth of July parade Monday.
breakfasts and lunches are
unavailable for needy children.
NALC West Coast Florida
Branch 1477 led all branches,
collecting 1,770,814 pounds of
food, followed by Branch 599
in Tampa (1,729,382 pounds),
Branch 458 in Oklahoma City
(1,485,118), Branch 3 in
Buffalo (1,383,220) and
Branch 1100 in Garden Grove,
Calif. (1,112,083). Our Twin
Ports region collected over
149,000 pounds of food to help
alleviate hunger here.
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NALC Food
Drive gets
70.6M lbs.
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Oh Say Can You Seethe...
By Paul Buchheit
Remember the “life’s a twoway street maxim?” We give a
little, take a little, and compromise to make things work.
That’s the way things are supposed to happen whether its at
home, work, in organizations
we belong to, or in negotiations
in the NFL, the NBA, or government chambers.
What’s transpired in Minnesota is closer to: “Did you
hear about the guy that was so
important they’ve named
streets after him in just about
every town...they’re ‘oneway.’” It’s hard to believe
Minnesota Republican legislators will protect 7,700 millionaires who have been getting a
good deal on their taxes and
screw up the lives of so many
workers, taxpayers, and even
tourists because of their “no
new taxes” pledge.
Can you imagine the uproar
if all those state employees,
construction workers on state
jobs, and everyone else who is
out of work because politicians

can’t compromise had walked
off their jobs because they didn’t like the way things were
going? “They’re lucky to have
jobs” is what we’d hear. But no
one walked off their jobs and
they don’t have jobs today.
They’ve been locked out
because politicians couldn’t
come to an agreement in six
months. So much for resolution
in the 11th hour. The two sides
talked about “marathon negotiations” at the end but even that
was a joke. They hardly met in
the 11th hour and took off the
whole long July 4 weekend.
They knew from day one
Next issues of Labor World: January 4 they would face this
scenario. They are only $1.8
July 20;
Aug. 3, 31;
Sept. 14, 28;
Oct. 19; billion apart, about 5% of the
total package and in six months
Nov. 2, 16, 30;
Dec. 21 couldn’t fix it. Can you imagine how much money the state
LABOR WORLD
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
of Minnesota is losing every
semi-monthly except one issue in day of the shutdown? An artiDecember (23 issues).
The known office of publication is cle in the StarTribune Sunday
Labor World, 2002 London Road, said millions in revenue will be
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
lost shortly and millions more
Periodicals postage is paid at
in unanticipated expenses will
Duluth MN 55806.
be incurred. Lots more.
POSTMASTER:
“We still believe a shutSend address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., down costs more than it saves,"
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 AFSCME Council 5’s Jennifer
Munt said in the article.
6
7
Rep. Kerry Gauthier says
(218) 728-4469
Minnesota’s state employees
FAX: (218) 724-1413
rate as the 10th leanest such
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
group in America. That’s somewww.laborworld.org
thing to be proud of when you
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civil society.
There’s no telling how long
this shutdown will last with no
give. Can you imagine the
workload on state employees
when this is over? Did your
license tabs expire in July?
Mine did. I always mail them
in. Wonder how the lines are up
at the county office at the mall.
I hope the shutdown lasts
long enough for everyone to
get unemployment benefits and
a rest. They’re going to need it
when they’re allowed back to
work.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

July 6, 1889 –Striking
Duluth laborers were shot
down by the police. In the
summer of 1889, construction crews - many of them
immigrants - building
Duluth's streets and sewers
went on strike when contractors reneged on an
agreement reached the year
before to pay $1.75 a day.
When Mayor John Sutphin
ordered police to keep strikers away from working men,
fighting broke out between
strikers and police, resulting
in an hour-long gun fight on
the corner of 20th Avenue
West and Michigan Street
that left two strikers and one
bystander dead and an estimated 30 strikers seriously
wounded. The police eventually suppressed the strike
through violence, but the
immigrant laborers continued
to organize politically and
went on to win the 1890
mayoral election.
July 6, 1892–Striking workers battled Pinkertons - hired
detectives, the predecessors
to today's unionbusters - at
the Carnegie Steel Works in
Homestead, Pennsylvania. The
struggle helped give rise to
U.S. industrial unionism.

Another Independence Day, and times are tough for everyone. No, not everyone. Sit back, get uncomfortable, and choose
any one of these facts to make you mad.
(1) The financial maneuverings of a single hedge fund manager made him enough money in one year to give a $30,000 per
year job to every one of the 168,000 unemployed people in
Louisiana.
(2) One year of Bush tax cuts would pay ALL U.S. unemployment benefits.
(3) If the median household income had kept pace with the
economy since 1970, it would now be nearly $92,000, not
$50,000.
(4) The trillion EXTRA dollars a year taken by the richest 1%
(by TRIPLING their cut of the income pie since 1980) would
provide a $50,000 a year job for every college student in the
United States.
(5) According to Citizens for Tax Justice, 12 of our largest
corporations paid an effective tax rate of negative 1.5% on $171
Billion in Profits. The oil industry paid only 4% in U.S. federal
income taxes over the past three years.
If you're not mad yet, maybe this will do it:
-- A GE spokesperson: "We are committed to acting with
integrity in relation to our tax obligations."
-- Paul Ryan: I talked to [Boeing CEO] Jim McNerny a couple of weeks ago, their tax rate is extremely high, far higher than
their competitors.
-- An Exxon spokesperson: "..any claim we don't pay taxes is
absurd...ExxonMobil is a leading U.S. taxpayer."
-- Chevron CEO John Watson: "The oil and gas industry pays
its fair share in taxes"
The reality, according to the U.S. Office of Management and
Budget, is that the percent of total tax revenue derived from corporate taxes has dropped from about 20% in the 1960s to under
9% in 2010.
Why shouldn't profitable corporations and finance-savvy
individuals pay back to the system that made them rich? Why
shouldn't they pay for government-funded research, national
security, infrastructure, and untaxed financial speculation opportunities?
They don't want to pay, and that should make the rest of us
angry. But if you don't like being angry, heed the advice of
Goldman Sachs chairman Lloyd Blankfein: "Everybody should
be, frankly, happy...the financial system led us into the crisis and
it will lead us out."
Paul Buchheit is a college teacher, an active member of US
Uncut Chicago, founder and developer of social justice and educational websites (UsAgainstGreed.org, PayUpNow.org,
RappingHistory.org), and the editor and main author of
"American Wars: Illusions and Realities" (Clarity Press).
http://www.commondreams.org/view/2011/06/30-7 has this
Buchheit piece with links to what’s he written.

Lock Out 2011

Editor:
Some misinformed people say state employees went on strike
July 1. We’re not on strike–we’re locked-out of our jobs by legislators who have gone on strike. They’ve refused to accomplish
the job they were hired to do–set our states’ operating budget. If
I was to just stop doing my job, I’d be fired, period!
Legislators knew all along this day was coming and a lack of
bi-partisanship has gotten us into financial woe. Remember billions in overspending (Pawlenty years) to make this administration look as bad as possible was on the Republican agenda all
along. Legislators are the ones who write the laws, get them
passed, set the budgets and spend all of the dollars.
It’s sad, but now state employees & construction crafts people, along with multitudes of support businesses will now go
without due to Republican grandstanding and intentional delays.
It’s way past time to get it together elected people; you need
to make this right, for the state as a whole! Time for you to make
amends to those you are so seriously harming and to do it now!
You owe us all that much and we want it resolved!
R James Syria, AFSCME Local 695
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AFL-CIO affiliated AFGE wins runoff election for airport screeners
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
Now that the American
Federation of Government Employees has won a 2-union
runoff to represent the nation’s
43,000 airport screeners, formally known as Transportation
Security Officers (TSOs),
union President John Gage is
shooting to craft contract proposals within 45 days and
hopes for a pact in six months.
The June 23 vote saw
AFGE beat the National
Treasury Employees Union,
8,903-8,447, said the Federal
Labor Relations Authority,
which runs labor-management
relations for federal workers.
“It’s a great time for our
union and the union move-

ment,” Gage said from Salt
Lake City, while preparing to
lead a protest at a GOP congressman’s office over that
lawmaker’s trashing of federal
workers. Gage also set a target
of signing 25,000 TSOs as
union members by year end,
and hopes for more.
The 6-week runoff came
after an initial campaign that
saw more than 80% of voting
screeners favor union representation. Because 16% voted “no
union,” neither AFGE nor
NTEU won a majority. Overall
turnout in both votes was
slightly above 40%.
NTEU President Colleen
Kelley said “it is unlikely” her
union would object to the
results, because both unions

share the objective of getting
the screeners representation as
quickly and effectively as possible. Gage called that “a
classy move” by NTEU.
The screener campaign was
one of the biggest union recognition efforts in years, but came
only after the two unions
waged a years-long battle to
get the federal government to
recognize collective bargaining
rights for the TSOs.
Right-Wing freshman Rep.
Todd Rokita, R-Ind., a Tea
Party favorite, attached an
amendment to a recent money
bill banning unionization by
the TSOs on “national security” grounds – just as the anti-

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
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agency supervisors still tried to
intimidate TSOs, Gage said.
As a result, parking will be
an issue in the upcoming bargaining, and the union will
construct its proposals after
nationwide meetings with
TSOs.
But its top objective will be
to get the agency to junk its pay
system and put the TSOs on the
government’s general pay
schedule “or something similar.” Under the current pay
system, “senior workers get
screwed, as do minorities and
women,” Gage said – and the
average TSO “earns $5,000$7,000 less” than he or she
would under the general scale.

Duluth Port gains top honors in N.America

When the Railway Industrial Clearance Association
(RICA) handed out its Port
Service Awards for North
America this year, the Port of
Duluth took top honors along
with the Port of Mobile. In two
of the individual categories –
those evaluating “facilities”
and “overall service” – the Port
of Duluth ranked at the top of
RICA’s leader board.
In final rankings, RICA’s
Top Ten Ports include: Duluth
and Mobile (tied for first),
Houston, Albany, Savannah,
Charleston, Corpus Christi,
NN/Norfolk/LPD, Tacoma,
and Tampa.
Wind turbine pieces have been shipped to the Duluth Port
“The port’s impact on the
and loaded on unit trains for Wyoming and other states.
regional economy can’t be

Michael P. Cascino, Esq.

worker GOP Bush government
used to ban unions. AFGE will
lobby the Senate to knock it
out. After the Bush ban, John
Pistole, the Obama administration’s Transportation Security
Administrator, finally approved collective bargaining rights
for screeners – though some
topics are off-limits for security reasons – earlier this year.
Gage said the campaign was
difficult because access to the
TSOs was limited: Reps had to
catch TSOs in offsite parking
lots – sometimes an hour away
from the screeners’ airports –
or as TSOs were running to
catch buses or commuter trains.
And some “Neanderthal”

Allen D. Vaughan, Esq.

overstated,”
said
Norm
Voorhees, a member of the
Duluth Seaway Port Authority
Board of Commissioners and a
Market Development/Organizer for Ironworkers Local 512.
“We’re located in the perfect
place to reach around the world
and we have the facilities and
workforce to accomplish every
job we’re asked to do,” he said.
The Clure Public Marine
Terminal, Duluth’s only general cargo facility, is owned by
the Duluth Seaway Port
Authority and operated by
Lake Superior Warehousing
Co., Inc. LSWCI has served as
terminal operator since 1991,
earning a world-class reputation for safe, efficient handling
of dimensional and heavy-lift
cargo.
“This award shows we’re
doing things the right way,”
said Dennis Hallberg, Chairman of the Board of Lakehead
Constructors, who created
LSWCI in 1991. “We can do
things the right way because of
all the people who do the work
down there.”
Hallberg has had a long
work history in trucking and
construction using the port terminal and knew what needed to
be done to attract more customers to the port, which he’s
done.
Huge pieces of cargo have
come to the port for windmills
in western states and oil extraction in the tar sands of Canada.
A special road had to be constructed out of the port to allow
the long pieces to make it to I35. Special rail cars and trailers
for trucks had to be built.
Hallberg said he established a
good relationship with Blandin
Paper as well that has forest
products coming and going out
of the port.

Prior to LSWCI being
established International Longshoreman’s Association Local
1366 had jurisdiction over
work at Duluth’s grain elevators and the port. A new ILA
Local 2006 was created for
workers at LSWCI and ILA
1366 ended up in trusteeship by
the International and was dissolved.
Last
November
LSWCI workers, about 18 are
full time, voted unanimously in
a National Labor Relations
Board election to decertify
from the ILA. Since the ILA is
an AFL-CIO affiliate, no other
AFL-CIO union can try to
organize the group under
Article 12 of the fed’s constitution until one year has passed.
It’s no secret unions are eyeing
the unit for organizing.
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Massey kept double books, lied about safety at Upper Big Branch mine
BEAVER, W. Va. (PAI)—
Management at Massey Coal
Company kept double books
about safety – the real one with
its lousy record and the sanitized one it showed the federal
government – at the Upper Big
Branch coal mine in West
Virginia, site of the worst mine
explosion in 40 years, a federal
report says.
The preliminary report on
Massey’s actions at the mine,
where an April 5, 2010 explosion killed 29 miners, added
they died unnecessarily and
due to the company’s lies about
safety. The Mine Safety and
Health
Administration
(MSHA) released the report at
a June 29 presentation to the
miners’ families and a followup briefing in Beaver, W. Va.
“This explosion could and
should have been prevented by
the mine operator,” the MSHA
report concludes.
MSHA’s findings did not
surprise
Mine
Workers
President Cecil Roberts, who
has crusaded against Massey’s
complete disregard for safety
standards.
“MSHA’s revelation there
were two sets of books kept at
the mine where information
about safety issues were
recorded demonstrates the utter
contempt for mine safety and
health laws that was pervasive
throughout the entire management structure at Massey
Energy,” Roberts said.
“When mine management
records continuing safety

issues and hazards at the mine
in production and maintenance
reports, yet omits the same
information from the official
safety examination logbook, it
confirms management knew
there were serious problems at
the mine, yet chose to hide
them from safety officials and
miners them-selves. That’s a
crime, and punishment for
those responsible cannot be too
severe.”
A federal grand jury in West
Virginia indicted one Massey
safety supervisor at the mine.
He faces up to 20 years in
prison if convicted for falsifying records and deliberately
tipping off superiors about
MSHA inspections. Roberts
has said if all the Massey officials responsible for the blast
were indicted, you’d need “a
bus” to take them to jail.
“Evidence of significant
intimidation of miners and
even foremen at Upper Big
Branch to keep them from taking steps to make the mine a
safer place to work is especially troubling, but not surprising.
That was a long-term practice
at Massey mines, part of a topdown culture at the company
that put profits first and workers last. It’s time for the former
Massey
decision-makers
whose policies created the
safety-last culture at Massey to
come clean and take responsibility for their actions,”
Roberts added.
Other conclusions from the
preliminary MSHA report

included:
* Excessive and explosive
coal dust, poor air flow, seeping and explosive methane gas
and disabled safety systems
were all uncorrected problems.
* MSHA said the key mine
section should have been evacuated and power disconnected
at the first sign of trouble, but
Massey waited 25 minutes.
There were no methane gas
readings, as supervisors did not
turn on gas detectors, and no
required airflow readings.
Belts were dirty with rock and

coal dust, which sped up the
blaze.
* Massey’s emphasis on
production over safety came
through loudly when it fired
one section foreman for delaying production for an hour to
fix ventilation problems. It
threatened to fire others. It also
told one veteran mine crew
boss who objected to the hazards “just bring your lunch
bucket outside and go home.”
The miner, Dean Jones, tried to
keep his crew out of the mine.
He was one of the blast vic-

tims.
The MSHA report is the
second to conclude that the
Upper Big Branch blast was
preventable and caused by the
culture of production, not safety, at Massey. The prior report
was by a special West Virginia
investigator and his staff. The
Mine Workers are also investigating and will publish their
findings soon, Roberts said.
Upper Big Branch, like the rest
of Massey, was non-union, due
to the firm’s aggressive antiunion stands.

According to Patty Murto,
Program Coordinator, here's why:

“ We provide 1500 clients throughout
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“

Thankfully Lori Doucette, Firemen & Oilers SEIU 956, didn’t cut herself when a rude photographer shot her dicing
rhubarb for CHUM’s festival during the United Way’s Day
of Caring June 22. St. Louis County Commissioner Steve
O’Neil was happy there was no accident as well.

Northeastern Minnesota with volunteer attorneys.
Every year we recognize the local law firm that gives the
most free assistance to this low income community.
For three of the past five years, Falsani, Balmer,
Peterson, Quinn & Beyer has received the award.
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